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HART SENIOR CENTER 

915 27th St, Sacramento, CA 

(Between I & J Streets) 

NEXT MEETING: 

Tuesday, November 7, 2017  

7:00 to 9:00 PM 

Woodcraft held the "Fall Back Into Woodwork-

ing" event on October 13 and 14 and we had a ta-

ble staffed with members that volunteered their 

time to promote our club to others (see page 8). I 

appreciate members helping out with this as al-

ways. We all want to let others know what we do 

and have fun working together.   

Elections are over and we now have a new board 

for the coming year. The newest members of the 

board are Richard Fuller as VP and Denise Larsen 

as a member-at-large. Here is the complete list for 

2018 SAW board members:  

Co-Sig Leaders Needed:  Novice SIG & Furniture 

SIG.  We are still looking for someone to co-chair 

these two SIGs due to work commitments of Clay-

ton Nye and not knowing for sure if he will be 

available until sometimes the day before the SIG. 

Members that regularly attend these two SIG's 

should let Clayton know if you can assist.  

(Continued on page 3) 

President’s Message 

Our November 7th SAW 

general meeting presentation 

will be from Kevin Akin, a 

luthier who makes violins.  It 

should be another very inter-

esting one. As usual, hope you 

can all attend.  

The month of October was an-

other devastating one with all 

of the fires in California. They 

were very costly to a very 

large number of people. As we 

all know, property can be rebuilt but the lives lost 

due to the fires is the worst part of it all. Last month 

we had the hurricanes and we saw the destruction 

they caused with three coming one right after anoth-

er. We all felt for the people there and now we have 

the large number of fires coming one after another 

that was even worse for us here in California. Please 

keep all of the affected people in your prayers as well 

as donate however you can to the victims of the fires.  

There are no more contests for the rest of the year, 

but keep making projects and enjoying the cooler 

weather which has allowed us to work in the shop 

again. Be sure to protect yourselves with hearing, 

dust and eye protection. 

 

Welcome New Members 

 Christopher Boone Jeff Clement 

 Rob Glen David Houck 

Bring a friend!  Guests are always welcome. 

President Bob Prichard 

Vice President Richard Fuller 

Secretary Jim Cauley 

Treasurer Tom Harrington 

Program Chairman Michael Bush 

Editor Andy Volk 

Member-at-Large Denise Larsen 

Member-at-Large Charles Linn 

Member-at-Large 
  & Toy Chair 

David McAfee 

Member-at-Large Bruce Muramoto 

Member-at-Large Judy Wavers 



The Sacramento Area Woodworkers, also known as 
SAW, is an 501(c)(3) organization whose mission is: 

To provide the community an enriched educational and 
charitable experience through woodworking. 

We also share woodworking experiences, information, 
instructions, plans, books, tools and lumber sources, and 
sharing in discounts resulting from volume buying. 

2017 SAW BOARD  

All listed are voting members of the Board.  All Phone 
numbers are in 916 area code unless otherwise indicated. 

SAW Staff Members:  Volunteer members who work hard 
to help make the club enjoyable and run smoothly.   

MEMBERSHIP 

It is that time of year again!  Think about renewing your 
membership for 2018! 

For all renewing members, the dues for SAW are $30 per 
calendar year (no prorated renewal).  Any and all depend-
ent family members, residing in the same address of a fully 
paid member, can join for an additional 50% of annual 
dues.  As a SAW member, you will enjoy the camaraderie 
of fellow woodworkers, discounts from local merchants, 
group buys on wood, and library privileges. 

New Members will be prorated for the year: 

 Term Individual Family 

 Jan - Mar $30.00 $45.00 
 (or renewing member) 

 Apr - Jun $22.50 $33.75 
 Jul - Sept $15.00 $22.50 
 Oct - Dec $  7.50 $11.25 

No refunds will be given on membership dues. 

The club is always looking for new members.  Recom-
mend us to all your woodworking friends! 

Commercial Membership 

Commercial memberships are available for $50 per year.  
This membership includes yearly advertising in the news-
letter.  Ads are to be business card size and may be 
changed from month to month, if desired.  Contact Treas-
urer Tom Harrington for more membership information. 

Librarians Bob Beckert, Norm Steinbach, Dick 
Lewis, Joe Trevino 

Toy Chairperson David McAfee 

Small Raffle Kathy Braun, Sally Green 

Large Raffle Judy Prichard  

Badges Tom Harrington 

Refreshments Neysa and Michael Bush 

Web Master Matthew Burlingame 

LIBRARY 

Books, videos, and magazines are available *FREE* to 
members for one month at a time when checked out of the 
Library at the back of the meeting room. Be sure to return 
the items at the next meeting. 

There are no new books this month. 

General Meeting Program Schedule 

Nov: Speaker:  Kevin Akin - Violin Maker 

Dec: Presentation of Toys to the Salvation Army 

Jan: Speaker:  Jim Cauley on Safety 
 Activity:  “What I got or made for the Holidays” 

Feb: Speaker:  TBA 
 Contest:  TBA 

Mar: Speaker:  TBA 

 

Newsletter Items 

Contributions to the newsletter must be sent to the Editor.  
by the 20th of the month for inclusion in the following 
month's newsletter.  Send to Andy Volk at 
newsletter@sacramentoareawoodworkers.com 

If SAW had a position for official photographer, the position 
would be assigned to Steven Hitchens.  Stephen takes 
most, if not all, of the photos appearing in the newsletter.  If 
you like the pictures, be sure to give Steven your thanks! 
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President Bob Prichard  

Vice President Open  

Secretary Jim Cauley  

Treasurer Tom Harrington  

Program Chairman Open  

Editor Andy Volk  

Member-at-Large Michael Bush  

Member-at-Large Charles Linn  

Member-at-Large Richard Lovvo  

Member-at-Large Bruce Muramoto  

Member-at-Large Jack Stellman  

Member-at-Large Judy Wavers  
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NEW SIG Coming!!!    CNC SIG  We plan to 

have the first one as stated previously in November 

and see what kind of interest there actually is in 

CNC as far as a SIG goes. We are looking at the 

second Saturday with the scroll saw SIG being on 

hold but will finalize this date very soon so we will 

let everyone know as soon as possible for planning 

purposes. This SIG will be for all members inter-

ested in CNC even if you don't have one. This SIG 

will not be based on any certain CNC vendor and 

all levels of users are invited. We can all learn 

something from one another and have fun creating 

projects. Looking forward to seeing how this SIG 

progresses.  

Board Member Retreat 2018:  During our last 

board meeting we discussed our upcoming retreat 

where all board members get together for a day to 

make plans for 2018 for the club. We want to hear 

from the membership anything we should change 

or modify from the way we are doing things now. 

Just because we have been doing something for a 

long time does not mean we won't or can't make 

changes based on what the membership wants. At 

the next meeting, I will be asking what changes 

members would like to see so we can incorporate 

them into our planning.   

Monthly reminder: The SAW Toy Workshop is 

still the third Wednesday of each month!  Look-

ing forward to getting toys finished up so they can 

be donated at our December meeting as we do eve-

ry year. Be sure and contact Dave McAfee if you 

have any questions on the toy projects.   

Have something you want to sell or donate to 

other SAW club members? Club members can 

advertise for free in the SAW Classified Ads sec-

tion of the monthly club newsletter. Also, bring 

your items to sell or give away at the club’s general 

meetings too. 

This concludes the November 2017 president’s re-

port!  I look forward to seeing you and many others 

at our club’s November 7th general meeting!  

(Continued from page 1) 

November 2017 Calendar 

11/04 Sat. 10 – 1 Novice SIG 
Clayton Nye  

11/07 Tue. 7 - 9 General Meeting  
Ethyl Hart Senior Center 
915 27th Street 
Sacramento, CA 

11/11 Sat. 10 - 2 Scroll Saw SIG 
Holly Lovvo  
On Hiatus 

11/11 Sat. 10 - 2 CNC SIG    NEW! 
Details to be announced 

11/15 Wed. 10 - 1 Toy Workshop 
Woodcraft 
9545 Folsom Blvd  
Sacramento, CA 95827  916-362-9664  

11/15 Wed. 6:30 - 9 Board Meeting 
Woodcraft 
9545 Folsom Blvd  
Sacramento, CA 95827  916-362-9664  

11/18 Sat. 10 – 1 Novice SIG 
Clayton Nye  

11/18 Sat. 10 – 1 Memory Box SIG 
Tom Harrington  

11/25 Sat. 10 - 1 Dovetail SIG   
Dave Traversi 
On Hiatus 

11/26 Sun. 2 - 5 Lathe Turning SIG 
Jack Stellman 
Back in January 2018 

Tip Corner: 

If you have an interesting tip or “trick-of-the-trade” to share 
with the membership, contact Andy Volk.  Published tips 
will earn a small raffle ticket. 

Okay this is an obvious one, but I was really blown away 
when I changed my Delta bench top planer blades by just 
reversing them (they are double edged).  The resulting 
wood surface was silky smooth.  Don’t let the blades on 
your planers and jointers go so long as I did! 

Cool Websites to check out: 

Share your favorite woodworking related websites here!  
Contact Andy Volk. 

I saw some interesting videos on YouTube titled 
“Japanology - Sashimono Woodwork” that shows how 
many of their interesting and intricate joints are done: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LmEGs0PAVOY 

mailto:newsletter@sacramentoareawoodworkers.com
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SIG Information 

A “SIG” (Special Interest Group) is a gathering of woodworkers at a member’s workshop to discuss and do projects 
related to the Group’s interest. Any SAW member or guest of a SAW member may just show up at the meeting.  Times 
and locations for each SIG is given in the Calendar on page 3. 

Novice SIG   Contact persons:  Clayton Nye  

The October Novice SIG was held on October 7th at Paul Verlinde’s wonderful woodshop. The topic was Box and 
Casework 101. Participants learned steps to simple, accurate, and essential box and casework construction. We put the 
learning to the test by having attendees build a birdhouse they took home. We discussed techniques professional box 
makers and cabinetmakers do and use, many tricks of the trades to ensure square and accurate fits.  It was hopefully a 
useful event for all woodworkers who attended. 

Our Novice SIG for November will be building a handmade serving 
tray.  It will be a simple, fun, and interesting introduction to anyone want-
ing to get started in woodworking.  All tools and materials will be provid-
ed.  Come out to Paul Verlinde's woodshop on November 4th and have 
some fun! 

 

Scroll Saw SIG   Contact person:  Holly Lovvo  

We had a good turn out for this last SIG. We had 7 Saws working.  We cut out birdcages, and one person worked on a 
personal project. 

Since attendance has been low overall for the last 6 months, I will not be holding a SIG every month in 2018.  If anyone 
would like to take over the SIG, please let me know and I can make arrangements to transfer the saws and supplies to 
you.  If someone else does take over, we can volunteer our shop to help out.  If nobody takes over, then I may hold a 
scroll saw SIG a couple of times during the year. 

Thank you all for the support of the scroll saw group! 

Furniture Projects SIG   Contact person:  Clayton Nye  

Our SAW October Furniture SIG was held on October 21st at Paul Verlinde’s shop. The topic was well attended with 
many SAW members.  The subject was everything to do with furniture doors and door systems. Participants learned not 
only hardware for doors of all sizes, but door-making methods, designs, and even learned about the nuances of just 
making everything to make a door fit together perfectly!  

Our November Furniture SIG will be on November 18th at 10:00 AM at Paul Verlinde's shop.  The subject will be fixing 
and repairing furniture mistakes.  Everyone is invited to bring your products, stories, ideas, and suggestions to share, 
including homemade or store bought board stretchers and other things you have to make a fix.  We will also share com-
mon techniques woodworkers use to prevent errors in the first place. 

A final note:  Paul Verlinde has graciously donated countless hours of service and support to SAW club members over 
the past decades.  An incredible woodworker, Paul has provided many years of help to both beginning and seasoned 
woodworkers.  Thank you Paul for all your many years of service to SAW!!!  Our organization will be needing another 
woodshop starting in January to continue the SAW Novice SIG and Furniture SIG tradition!.  Any member interested? 

Note:  Because of the holidays we will not be having a Novice or Furniture SIG in December.  Will return in January!  

Memory Box SIG   Contact person:  Tom Harrington  

We didn't finish the memory boxes at the last workshop so we will be doing that on November 18th at the Lovvo’s work-
shop.  Please come on by to help fill the community needs.  (See article on page 8). 

Hand Cut Dovetail SIG   Contact person:  Dave Traversi  

For now, the Hand Cut Dovetail SIG is on hiatus.  Future SIGs will be announced in this space. 

Lathe Turning SIG  Contact person:  Jack Stellman  

The Lathe SIG will not be held in November or December because of the Holiday Season.  The SIG will return in Janu-
ary with a class on stave-style segmented turnings. 
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November Large Raffle Prize 

Woodworker Shopping Spree 

$25 Gift Cards for Lowe’s, Ace, Woodcraft, Home Depot and Rockler  

WOW Prize Badge Raffle 

O’Keefe’s Working 

Hands Cream 

Gorilla Work Platform  
250 lb. Load Capacity  

20” X 47” X 12” 

DeWALT  

 14-Pc. Titanium-Coated, 

Pilot Point Drill Bit Set 

Handmade 

wooden pen set 
Veritas® Miniature 

Router Plane 
DeWALT XP  

 18-Pc. Pilot Point 

Drill Bit Set 

Flexcut Knife Strop 

Bunch of Towels & Bucket 

6 each of White terry cloth 

& Yellow microfiber 



August Contest:  “Something for the Kitchen” 
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From the General Meeting — October 3
rd 

Third Place:  Ernie Budda (above) 
wanted to make a rolling pin with a 
Celtic knot design in the center.  The 
wood in the knot failed during turning, 
so he “made lemonade” by cutting 
the remains into segments and turn-
ing toothpick holders with varying 
designs.  The mandrel he used to 
hold the pieces is also shown above. 

 

Judy Wavers and Sally Green gave a delightful talk on work-
ing together on a project.  While their styles are very different 
(and sometimes annoying to one another), they have learned 
to work with each other and make some amazing projects. 
Their latest project is a “Tiny House” for Barbie®.  This was 
the first project for them that was done from scratch without 
some form of plan from which to start.  They reviewed the 
steps they went through in planning and prototyping the 
house.  However, the key message from their experiences are 
that it is very necessary to communicate to get the other to 
understand (not just hear) your ideas, to listen to ideas and be 
prepared for inputs and changes, and to above all have fun. 

Second Place:  Gerry Holmquist 
(above) made “crazy” cutting board 
from a method on YouTube.  The 
grain is properly vertically oriented. 

First Place:  Tom Harrington 
(above) made a book stand for his 
wife that is large enough to hold her 
cookbooks.  The stand is cleverly 
laminated allowing for a hinge at its 
center. 

Judy Prichard Norm Steinbach Floyd Gibson Bob Prichard 

Honorable Mentions were given to Judy Prichard for her cutting board with gutter and handholds, to Norm Stein-
bach for a scroll saw trivet in oak with an oak motif, and to Floyd Gibson for an ulu* knife and cutting board that were 
laminated from a variety of woods and shaped with his CNC.   

Also entering the contest was Bob Prichard who turned a French (tapered) rolling pin from a lamination of woods that 
he has glued together some time ago. 

(According to Wikipedia, an ulu is an all-purpose knife traditionally used by Inuit, Yupik, and Aleut women.  It is utilized in applications as diverse as 
skinning and cleaning animals, cutting a child's hair, cutting food, as a weapon, and even shaping ice for an igloo.) 
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October Show and Tell 

Kathy Braun showed 
another of her great 
intarsia pieces, this one 
of a bald eagle. 

Floyd Gibson showed a 
cutting board made from 
scraps.  This is a project 
that he has put together for 
kids at his church to make. 

From the General Meeting — October 3
rd 

Jack Reed had a com-
mission to make a 
stefanothiki.  Many 
Greek Orthodox cou-
ples keep the crowns 
(stefana) from their 
wedding service, often 
in a box or stefanothiki. 

Chris Noeth made a 
battery recycling tube 
from a shipping tube, a 
label he found on-line 
and a base he cut. 

Jack Stellman also belongs 
to the Nor-Cal Woodturners 
club.  They had a contest to 
make something turned with 
legs.  This oak segmented 
bowl was Jack’s entry. 

Holly Lovvo presented what was planned for the October Scroll 
Saw SIG.  It is a interlocking 3-D birdcage.  Plans and an exam-
ple are show above.  Photos from the SIG on the next page. 
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Woodcraft Sacramento hosted a “Fall Back into Woodworking” event where several of the local woodworking 
clubs had tables.  SAW had a table there (left two photos) showing some of our work and allowing us to talk to visitors 
about our club and what we do for members and the community.  The event had a contest where local woodworkers 
presented there work and Woodcraft customers voted on their favorite piece (right photos).  Entrants and customers 
were eligible for prizes from Woodcraft.  

Memory Box SIG is back in November! 
We delivered some memory boxes to the UC Davis Children’s hospital 
recently (right).  The photo below is of some of the boxes we made at the 
last workshop.  One box is completed and the other two are some of the 
ones that we will finish on the Nov 18th workshop.  Please come by and 
give us a hand finishing them! 

The October Scroll Saw SIG was at the Lovvo’s Shop.  We had a good turn out for this last SIG. We had 7 Saws 
working.  We cut out birdcages (see page 7), and one person worked on a personal project. 

Because of low attendance this year, I will not be holding a SIG every month in 2018.  However, if someone would like 
to take over the SIG, I can make arrangements to transfer the saws and supplies to you and provide support. 
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Classified Ads 

SAW members have been coming up with many great ideas, such as how to net-
work with other members outside of SIGs, or creating ways to borrow set-up tools.  
Might we suggest using the classified ad section?   

Ads can be run for more than one month.  Just contact us each month and let us 
know the ad is still valid.  Remember, you must be a member to take advantage of 
our free ad space!  

Toy Time 

We had a nice turn out of "regulars".  We cut out turtle and owl puzzles and are 
pleased with the outcome. Andy Volk (of fishing game fame) rounded up a 
bunch of people to help finish sanding the fish.  We had three types of wrap-
ping material shown.  We'll bring them to the SAW general meeting. Andi Brew-
er was busy wrapping toys to get them ready for the Salvation Army Christmas 
toy donation. 

Thanks as always to the Sacramento Woodcraft for hosting our workshop.    

David McAfee 

FREE!  Wood Storage Box 

Roughly 4’ x 8’, very nice catch-all for sheet and scrap wood.  
Contact Rick or Holly Lovvo for details. 



 2477 MERCANTILE DR. 
RANCHO CORDOVA, CA 
 

FOR ALL YOUR LUMBER 
AND PLYWOOD NEEDS 

 

Mon-Fri: 8:00 - 4:30 
Sat: 9:00 - 1:00 (916) 638-7800 

PO Box 661121 
Sacramento, CA 95866-1121 

www.sacramentoareawoodworkers.com 

http://www.aurahardwoods.com/
http://www.woodcraft.com/

